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Lovely home on low bank walk on

Waterfront with detached workshop
and surrounded by beautiful gardens. You'll love
the oak cabinets and "river" rock fireplace.

Only $595,000!
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Island Calendar
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.
The Regulars
• Quadra Legion - Now open Fridays and Saturdays at 4:00pm
• Every Monday - Badminton, 7:30 Cape Mudge Hall
- Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.
• Every Tuesday - Smile Makers Kidz Klub Q.I. Bible Church from 2:4 -4:15 pm
- Kalina Folkdancers -QCC, 7:30 to 9:30 pm, Sept. to Apr.
- Sketching group at Firesign Studio 10 am-12:00 pm
- Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Children’s Centre
• Every Wednesday - Moms and Babes 11 am - noon Q.C.C.
-Community Lunch noon Q.C.C.
- Badminton, 7:30 pm Cape Mudge Hall
• Every Thursday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.
- Isle Sing 3-4:30 pm Q.C.C. upstairs, use South entrance
- Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church
- 7-9:30 PM: Life drawing sessions at Firesign Studio 285-3390

Day by day
Tuesday, January 8
-Quadra Quilters                                            	
9.00am - 2.00pm
Monday, January 14
- Peter Bickel Janes on ‘Unusual Edibles’		
(fruit, nuts and berries)

Q.C.C.

Monday, January 21
- Social Dancing, 				
7 - 8:30pm?

Q.C.C.

Friday, January 25
- Quadra Sustainable Energy Fair			
7:30 pm key note speaker, Joe Van Belleghem

Q.C.C.

Island Calendar online: w w w. d i s c ove r y i s l a n d e r. c a

• Every Friday - Free Pool, Darts and Shuffleboard at the Legion 4 pm to 1am
• Every Saturday - Legion Meat Draw 5:00pm to 6:30pm
• Every Sunday ‑ Sunday Service QI United Church 10:30
- Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church
- Buddhist Meditation 10:00 am Upper Realm
- Sunday Celebration, Centre for Positive Living - 900 Alder St. C.R. 10:20 - 11:20 am
• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre
• 3rd Sunday of Month - Raw Food Pot Luck 5 - 7pm 285-3827
• Last Saturday - Bonus $50 cash draw or gift certificate. Quadra Legion 6:30 pm

Next Deadline: Monday, January 14th 2008
Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit separately for the Island Calendar
and News & Events or indicate in your submission if you would like your event placed in both.
Following the text order exactly as above for email submissions is appreciated (month, date, day,
title, place and time), use the title as your email subject. Current advertisers welcome to submit
events but not-for-profit items will be given priority. Thank you.

Q.C.C.

Quadra Rec
Yoga Classes
With Sue Beattie Friday morning,
9 - 11, Stretch, strength and long
relaxation. No prior experience
required.
January 18th to February 22nd,
$67/6 Weeks. Drop-ins $12/session
Thursday Morning 7:30 - 9 AM
Explore breath as a an important
element of your own health and
healing. Please pre-register. If less than 4
registrants, the class will be cancelled.
January 17th to February 21nd,
$70/6 Weeks - NO DROP-IN’s
Call Sue Beattie 285 2948 or email
suebeatt@telus.net to preregister.

Quadra Circle
Social Dancing
Building on the the success and
enjoyment of the series of lessons in
Oct/Nov, Quadra Circle is pleased to
announce that a second set is starting
in January at the Quadra Community
Centre from 7:00pm – 8:30pm.
The emphasis will again be geared
to beginners, but also will serve as
a refresher for others. Elements of
swing, two-step, Latin, jive, country
and ballroom will be covered. The
emphasis is on enjoyment and feeling
comfortable on the dance floor – social
dancing. All adult couples are invited
to join us. Admission is by donation.
For further information contact Barry
or Sharon at 3144, or David & Elaine
McQuade at 2627.

Discovery

Islander
January 14th
news@discoveryislands.ca
www.discoveryislander.ca

Woolies weather the Island winter.
Photo: Philip Stone
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Say your piece: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.
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Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

Roberta Robson is very kind in her concern
over my health. I’d like to assure her that I am
a robust and vigorous quinquangenarian, with
two generations of healthy progeny. Better that
she should save her concern for the wild salmon,
which are fit for consumption only prior to
reproducing. In two full columns of rhetoric
she seems to have lost my original question, of
how exactly it benefits these salmon to be grilled
and eaten.

I start by telling you that I don’t mince words. My
opinion is that a large percentage of dog owners are
uncivilized.

© Discovery Islander 2008 All Rights Reserved

Opinions expressed in this magazine are those
of the contributors and do not represent the
views of the publisher.
Agreement # 1408585

Printed on recycled paper

Discovery Islands

Media

and

Publishing

Subscriptions available
$30.00* for 6 months
$50.00* for 12 months (* includes GST)
Call 250 285-2234 for details

Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are welcomed on subjects
of interest to the Discovery Islands community.
Please help us by following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten material clearly.
• Electronic items sent by email & must be saved
as Word or rtf formats. Please spell check in
Canadian English. Sorry no floppies.
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect files or graphics in
Word files please. Send imported graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item as email subject
& send multiple items in separate emails.
• Please don’t send original irreplaceable
material, make a trip to a copier first!!
• Please remember to caption & credit photos
and artwork. Don’t write on the back of photos
use labels or Postits™.
While every effort is made to include all items
submitted, errors and accidental omissions do occur
and the Discovery Islander should be only one part
of your publicity efforts.

Next Deadline
7 pm. Monday, January 14th
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Bruce Banta

According to Plato “The degree of your civilization
can be judges by how much of your freedom - or
perceived freedom - you are willing to give up in the
interests of others”.
My opinion comes from years of bad experiences
with loose dogs chasing, attacking and biting me while
running or riding my bike or just walking.
The key words are LOOSE DOG. Dog owners
who let their dogs run loose are uncivilized. Because
they feel that they have the right to let their dog have
complete freedom and they would not give up that
freedom in the interest of safety of bikers, runners
or walkers.
Running loose means, the dog is not contained
by fence or leash.
On Quadra Island we have no dog bylaws, even the
police say that it is a “tricky situation”. So dog control
depends on how civilized dog owners are.
I know you will say: ‘my friendly dog will never
hurt anyone’.
Those of you who always ride in cars never
experience what bike riders and runners have to put
up from loose dogs.
Again recently I had a few scary experiences with
loose dogs, one was a bite while riding my bike. It
hurt.
The owner was apologetic and like dog owners
say, it is a friendly dog. To put a vicious dog down you
need a court order but the court won’t give that order
on the first bite.
So your dog is allowed the first bite. Isn’t that
nice?!
Bike riders are very vulnerable to dogs. (I know your dog is friendly. It is those other dogs). When a
dog jumps out to chase you or just go by a loose dog
- like I did when I was bitten - you don’t know until
the last second if it is going to bite or not. You don’t
have time to defend yourself.
This is why I am asking dog owners to be civilized
and give up your freedom of letting your dog out of
your property in the interest of the safety of others.
Is that too much to ask?
Ultimately you are responsile for your dogs actions,
even if the first bite is forgiven if complications set in
or in case of a bad fall caused by your dog you are liable
for all damages including lost wages etc. a friend of
mine was biten by a dog, complications set in, it cost
the owner $10,000. If you can’t afford a fence or a rope
to contain your dog you should not have one.
Pal Horvath
www.discoveryislander.ca

www.discoveryislander.ca
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Area J Regional Director’s Report
January 4, 2008

H

a p p y Ne w Ye a r t o
everyone!. Hope you had
a great holiday season and
are ready for another jam-packed year
of community involvement. I know I
am looking forward to it. I’ll keep this
short for this report, but their are a
number of things I would like you to
be aware of.

The Regional District
(RD) “split”
(for your immediate
attention)
The Minister and the Premier have
ignored the voice of the people of the
RD. She has decreed that the split
will go ahead and it’s still the 15th of
February for the split to occur. The four
electoral area mergers will go ahead in
November 2008 making two electoral
areas instead of four. (Areas A and K
will be joined as will Areas G and H).
The voting unit is reduced to 1500
people per vote from 2500 people per
vote, giving Comox and Courtenay
an extra director each and Campbell
River two extra directors at the table,
while the electoral areas (rural areas)
will lose two directors. (that will make
FIVE Campbell River directors at
he table!) Planning service delivery
and staff remain intact for 2008 and
2009, delivered from the new southern
RD. This will possibly be by contract to
the new northern Strathcona Regional
District (SRD).
The estimated unavoidable cost
of this hair-brained exercise has been
shown to cost at least 6.6 million
dollars and the province committed
at the beginning to covering that cost.
HOWEVER, the letter from the
minister commits to only 1.7 million
of that amount. Can you guess where
the remainder of the needed funds will
come from? You guessed it; US!... WE
will be the ones to pay for the political
interference that is being shoved down
our throats by the present provincial
government and promoted by one or
two local politicians with an “agenda”.
I guess you can tell I am not thrilled
at the prospect of our already limited
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power at the Board table being further
limited by the political agendas of
others. Actually, it makes me feel ill to
think that they can actually get away
with this. This is not why I got involved
in local government. I entered this arena
with the goal of having more local
control over our issues and with having
more community involvement in local
government. This blatant disregard of
our concerns by the government flies
in the face of everything that we as a
community have successfully worked
towards for so many years.
HENCE, I am filing a complaint to
the BC Ombudsman immediately, on
the basis of administrative unfairness.
Many parts of this process were flawed
and it is going to take the power of an
external agency to sort them out and
come to some conclusions. I have been
working on this official complaint over
the holidays and I am just about finished
compiling all of the documentation to
support my argument. I’ll let you know
how it goes.

Heriot Bay Sewer
Proposal Meeting
I have met on a few occasions over
the past year with residents of the
Heriot Bay area and the general public
concerning the concept of installing a
community sewer in the Heriot Bay
area. This process started prior to any
discussions on the Official Community
Plan (OCP) and was initiated to solve
problems of pollution from septic fields
in the Heriot Bay area. I have spent a
lot of time with RD staff and at the
Board table dealing with this issue.
Grant money had to be obtained to do
the studies (which we have successfully
obtained), and Board approval had to
be granted at each step of the process
(which it has been). Engineers have
been looking at the area and have
come up with some details in the way
of where, how and “how much will
it cost?”. I have arranged for staff and
the consultants to attend a meeting on
Quadra Island to tell us what they have
come up with. The meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday, January 23rd, at 7:00
pm at the Quadra Community Centre.
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by Jim Abram
While this initiative is intended to
solve a localized problem it will have
implications for the broader population
of the island and the meeting is open
to anyone that wishes to find out
more about it. The meeting is purely
informational. In order to proceed any
further, a lot more work would have
to be done and a referendum in the
specified area around the core of Heriot
Bay would have to be successful. So,
there is still a lot to be done and this is
the first step: good information!

Planning in the Cove
- New ideas!
One of the very positive things that
came out of the recent adoption of
our updated OCP is the willingness
of the community to look at a variety
of housing options for all ages of
people in the Quathiaski Cove Village
Containment Boundary. A group
of very energetic people have been
working on this for many months and
are nearing a fairly detailed proposal
that will include varying levels of seniors
housing and care and various types
of housing for other age groups. The
concept will incorporate many of the
energy efficient possibilities that exist
today and will do all of this within a
“village concept” with green space and
walkable, liveable spaces for all. This is
all very exciting to have this happen as
a result of a year long, sometimes very
difficult, community process that made
us all look at the future of our island.
I am in the process of trying to
get the planning time and funding
set aside for Quadra in the form of
hiring a consultant locally that will
work with the committee, a designer /
builder and myself to bring this project
forward. I am hoping to have this be
a “local” project, designed and built
for our needs as an island community.
New ideas, new opportunities and
new energy for Quadra Island, for the
benefit of all. The entire community
will have input into this process and
will have input into the decision making
process that may allow it to come into
being. So stay tuned.

Road Issues
I continue to get many comments
from constituents concerning the
condition of our roads. As I have said
before, the first point of contact should
be Emcon Services at 285-3524.
Having said that, I would like to say
that I have a very good relationship with
the workers at Emcon and they do their
very best to respond to the concerns
that I bring to their attention and the
ones brought to their attention by the
general public. They are short staffed
and under funded for the amount of
work that needs to be done on this
island. Your comments on this topic
could also be directed to their supervisor
in Campbell River at 286-8338 (his
name is Hans). More importantly, the
Ministry of Highways representative for
this area needs to hear your concerns
also. His name is Max Walker and can
be reached at 250-334-6959. He is the
one responsible for insuring that the
Highways standards are met on Quadra
Island (he has replaced Dan Olsen).
I have been making a point of
bringing any concerns that I see
regarding, ditching, aprons, potholes,
grading, signs, etc. to the attention of
our local crew. Personally, I am very
pleased with their response. They are
now doing projects that they have had
to put off for some time to try and meet
the needs of the island.

Safety issues
As you probably know, I meet
monthly with all of the emergency
service providers and others, to discuss
any safety issues on the island. I have
been coordinating a meeting with our
Safety Committee and the Ministry
of Highways, Emcon services, and
BC Hydro and it will take place on
January 17th at 7pm at the main Fire
Hall on Heriot Bay Road. Everyone is
welcome to attend, but if you wish to
make a presentation you must contact
either Crprl. Rick Fraser of the RCMP
or Eileen Mackay to be put on the
agenda. The main purpose of meeting
with the other agency representatives is
to discuss the condition of the roads and
www.discoveryislander.ca

Fight Unfair Fares - Sign The Ferry Petition!
to have a unified approach to dealing
with safety or emergency situations
between agencies, including BC Hydro
during outages.

Having visited more than fifteen ferry dependent communities in November
and December, Gary Coons, North Coast MLA and NDP critic for transportation,
is dismayed by stories of residents struggling to absorb increases on pre-paid fairs,
some as high as 11 percent. The NDP opposition, in response to Gary Coons island
meetings, have taken ferry fares and the Coastal Ferry Act on as a campaign. They
will request a mortarium on ferry fare increases until a special legislative committee
is enacted to review the Coastal Ferry Act and the current rate of increases to fares.
As a backup to this request, petitions are being circulated in all island communities.
Petitions for signature will be available soon at a number of Quadra stores including
the food stores and the building supply.

As I mentioned in the last issue, I am
looking forward to a very productive
and creative new year working with
the community in realizing some of
our dreams. Many positive initiatives
have been started and finished in this
past year and some are still ongoing.
The next year will be even better! Once
again, a very happy, peaceful, respectful
and productive new year to everyone!

There is also an on-line site for collecting names of vancouver island and
mainland folks who also support this review. www.bcndpcaucus.ca/en/ferryfares
Send this website to all your non-island friends and ask them to sign.
Here’s the breakdown on the latest Quadra and Cortes increases, supposedly
4.4%

Feel free to call me between the
hours of 8:30 am and 7:00 pm, Monday
through Friday (not on weekends,
folks!) at 285-3355, or you can fax me at
285-3533 or you can email me anytime
at  abramfam@oberon.ark.com , or by
mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0...
Lots of choices!

Route 23 - Quadra - CR

Respectfully submitted,

Route 24 - Quadra - Cortes

Passenger

+5.2% increase

+5.1%

Vehicle

+4.6% increase

+4.5%

Pasenger Prepaid

+10.5% increase

+8.4%

Vehicle Prepaid

+8.8% increase

+7.7%

Car/Driver 10 pack

+9.3% increase

+7.9%

Here are some other statistics:
Route 23 - 75% since 2003 and
123% plus by 2011
Route 24 - 58% since 2003 and
101% plus by 2011
and these do not include any fuel
surcharges.
(statistics supplied
by Gary Coons)
Be sure to sign the petition. A
legislative committee review may be
the best opportunity we have to change
this increasingly crippling situation.
Petitions needs to be returned by midFebruary.
Susan Westren

BC Feries is “allowed” under legislation to do this.

Jim Abram

Our prepaid tickets are really geting hit for increases on all routes. Fares are set
to once again escalate in April 2008, more than the announced 4% - very similar
to the above but probably even more. 10 - 12% is estimated for prepaids.

Director, Discovery Islands Mainland Inlets (Area J), CSRD
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Quadra Singers Qigong Workshop
and experience the essence of qigong with
Concert a Success! thisCome
workshop - Qigong for health and vitality.
Quadra Singers want to thank everyone who
helped us to have such a fun-filled and successful
Christmas concert. The power stayed on, it didn’t
snow, many people came out, and the concert went
off without a hitch. It isn’t very often that we have so
many variables in our favour.
Thanks to all those who came to the concert, and all
those who supported us by placing ads in our program.
All of us at Quadra Singers wish all of you a New Year
filled with joy, good health and abundance.

A series of simple movement exercises co-ordinated
with breathing to strengthen the internal organs and
improve health by revitalizing the body, mind and
spirit.
The workshop is at the Quadra Community
Centre in Room 3. Please use the south entrance.
Saturday January 19th between 10 am and 3 pm
(lunch 12-1).
Cost is $50. To pre-register or for more information
call Denise at 285-3743. All fitness levels are
welcome.

Unusual Home
Grown Edibles
Quadra Island Garden Club

Forgiveness - Accepting
the Past
Meditation Retreat with Robert Beatty
Forg iveness is an active pro c ess that
requiresintention, training and practice. The Buddha
observed that we perpetuate suffering by clenching,
our fist around the burning coal of hatred. It is not
helpful to forgive and forget. Instead we forgive
and remember with wisdom and compassion, thus
empowering skilful action and creating both inner
and outer peace. This non-residential, silent retreat
will offer instruction, sitting and walking meditation
and Dharma talks. Robert Beatty has been a Vipassana
practitioner since 1972. He has studied in Burma,
India and North America and is the founder and
guiding teacher of the Portland Insight Meditation
Community. Registration is $50.00 plus Dana. Fri.
Feb. 01 - 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., Sat. Feb 02 - 9:00 to 5:00
& 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., Sun. Feb. 03 - 9:00 to 4:30. at
Quadra Community Centre.
Information/registration contact Don McEachern
at 250 285 2193 or dmceach@telus.net
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The Garden Club has invited Peter Bickel Janes
from Denman Island to continue the discussion on
‘growing our own’ food. Peter believes ‘that responsible
local subsistence activity is our best option for living
a moral, healthy and successful life as humans’. This is
a basic ethic of permaculture which bases its practice,
on small market and home gardens, rather than the
mono-cropping of industrialized agriculture. Peter is
developing a farm on Denman Island, and is learning
to grow hardy perennial fruit such as sea buckthorn,
paw paw, persimmons, kiwi, sweet elderberry, tibetan
wolfberry, sweet oaks, figs, mulberry, quince and
chestnuts. ‘These plants have proven their suitability
here, but are not widely planted.’ He will discuss
the sourcing, propagating, and cultivating of these
perennial fruits, nuts and berries.
Monday January 14, 7pm at the Community
Centre, learn how to grow unusual edibles on the
gulf islands using permaculture methods. What
better satisfaction for the new year than to harvest
more varieties, fresh from the garden and reduce
your ‘food miles’. We have a great advantage living
in a community which takes pride in organic food
crops. Club membership for the year is $10. Drop
ins welcome $2.

www.discoveryislander.ca

News and Events
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Time for
Lunch
Quadra Island’s Community
Lunch has started up again. Mark
every Wednesday on your calendar
and come to the Community Centre
at noon to meet your neighbours
and eat a delicious meal.
The lunch will happen weekly
on Wednesdays through to next
spring. If you already know how
special this occasion is, bring a
friend who doesn’t know about it
yet. The more the merrier. The
lunch is supported by a donation
box, and is made possible by many
generous volunteers.

Aerobics

Enjoy a refreshing, well rounded
body workout with Marion.

Quadra
Island
Runners

Sundays at 8 am. Meet at the
junction of Heriot Bay Road
and Rebecca Spit Road. Anyone
welcome!

Quadra Legion
Quadra Legion Lounge open
Friday and Saturday at 4:00pm.
Complimentary pool tables, darts
and shuffleboard. Meat draws
support Quadra Island based
nonprofit organizations every
Saturday 5:00pm to 6:30pm. New
and established members with
guests welcome. See you at the
Legion!

Thanks from the
Legion
The Legion Executive would like
to thank the volunteers, namely the
Black Jack dealers that made our
annual Boxing Day Casino night a
great success. A big thank you to all
those great spirited folks that happen
to leave money behind. All proceeds
were deposited to the Legions “gaming”
account which will support Quadra
Island based non-profit organizations.

Save Stamps for
S.P.C.A.
Have some stamps from recent
presents arriving? Now and at any
time the SPCA is asking for people
to collect and donate stamps to help
raise money for the SPCA’s activities.
International stamps have the most
value but any postage stamp is welcome.
Local donations of stamps can be
mailed to Daphne Young at post office
box 457 in Quathiaski Cove.

Low impact cardio, streng th
training upper and lower body, core
conditioning and stretching to the beat
of great music. Improve your fitness.
Get more energy and be part of a fun
group class.
Everyone welcome. Suitable for
beginners. Classes are Mondays and
Thursdays from 6:00- 7:30pm at the
Community Centre.
7:00- 7:30pm will be focused on
stretching and relaxation. Drop in $ 7
incl. stretching. For more information
call Marion at 285 2895

I WANT A NEW
VEHICLE!
Looking for a fuel-efficient
automatic, compact imported
2000 - 2005 model car
If you have one for sale please
call 285-3737 with details.

www.discoveryislander.ca
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Green Developer to
Kick Off Fair

Searching for Results
from your web site?

An inspirational presentation by
Victoria’s award winning green
developer

then get connected to

www.quadraisland.ca
Quadra Island

#1

Quadra Island visitor info

#1

Quadra Island galleries

#1

Quadra Island real estate

#1

Quadra Island accommodation

#1

• Business Listings
• Doorway Pages
• Banner Ads
• Web Site Design &
Hosting
• Over 130,000
Visitors annually.
find out more

info@quadraisland.ca

Joe Van Belleghem will start off The Quadra
Sustainable Energy Fair. Van Belleghem will give
his talk on Friday, January 25 at 7:30 pm at the
Community Centre. We are fortunate to be able to
hear him speak.
Van Belleghem, partner in Windmill West
Developments, is the founder of Canada’s Green
Building Council and recipient of the 2007 BC
Arbor Vitae Environment Award, which celebrates
exceptional individuals, and the legacy of their
work. He is currently the major visionary behind
Dockside Green, Victoria’s mixed use harbourfront
development which is setting new standards for green
building technologies and design in North America.
The project will be a distinct collection of spaces for
living, working, playing and resting, all designed to
enhance the health and well being of both people and
the ecosystem. Van Belleghem’s project is aiming to
become the first LEED (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) Platinum community in the
world. Platinum is the highest green construction
certification issued for this type of project.
The innovative techniques used in Dockside
Green include on site treatment of storm water and
sewage with a system capable of saving 70 million
gallons of water a year and a heating process called
“clean energy gasification.” It is estimated that the
buildings will use 44 to 55 percent less energy through
the use of energy efficient appliances and lighting,
monitoring meters that track energy use, treating and
re-using water, high performance water fixtures and
the biomass heating system. Construction wood for
the project was supplied by a company that harvests
preserved trees from submerged hydro sites. The
development has rooftop gardens, waterfront trails
and pedestrian friendly walkways to connect residents
to the downtown core. A car share program and
mini-transit system is planned for the community.
Dockside Green is on time, and on budget. Its first
phase, to be completed early in 2008, is sold out.
Despite the size of this current development,
it’s technology and vision can be transferred to any
size project. Van Belleghem is committed to the
ongoing development, education and promotion of
environmentally, socially and financially responsible
developments. “This is not just about building one
community,” he says, “it’s about bringing local innovations
and our commitment to sustainability throughout the
globe so that the momentum continues.”
His presentation will bring that momentum to
Quadra and is sure to be interesting and inspiring.
Admission is by donation.
The fair continues with exhibits and presentations
on Saturday, January
26th from 10 am to 6 pm. Organized by Sierra
Quadra.
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Chucky
Danger Band

Chucky Danger Band is a Canadian indie rock
group that is generating a major buzz on Canada’s
pop/rock scene. This talented foursome is bringing
a carefully crafted blend of original music and a visual
live show to the Quadra Community Centre on
Saturday, January 19th, 2008 at 8:00 pm. The fourth
in a series of top-quality performances sponsored
by the Quadra Island Recreation Society’s Cultural
Committee, Chucky Danger Band will entertain all
ages of music lovers. Tickets are $10 per person.
Chucky Danger Band was formed in Belfast,
Prince Edward Island in 2004 by 21 year-old lead
singer, songwriter and acoustic guitarist John
MacPhee. He is joined by brother Rob MacPhee on
vocals and bass, Colin Buchanan on lead guitar, and
David MacDonald on drums and percussion. The
magical sound of two brothers singing in harmony,
combining their vocal and songwriting prowess
invites us into the world of a young person growing
up in the 21st century. There are songs of hope,
humour, angst, love and inner struggle all written
with a lyrical sensibility and melodic texture that
touches everyone.
Chucky Danger Band’s 2004 release of “Sweet
Symphony” sent their music to radio stations across
the country and soon after they were asked to record
for CBCs Atlantic Airwaves. Their first full length
CD “Colour” won “Entertainer of the Year” at the
2005 PEI Music Awards. At the 2006 East Coast
Music Awards, they received “Pop Recording of the
Year,” for their EP “6-pack.” In 2007, they received
three nominations at the East Coast Music Awards:
Group Recording of the Year, Single of the Year
(“Marching Machine”) and Rock Recording of the
Year. They have just released their second self-titled
CD.
From their trademark black business attire to their
brilliant songwriting and infectious sound, the band
has a rare presence and charisma. On stage, exhibiting
an obvious love for performing, the band presents a
show that is “…quite jaw dropping in its skill, variety
and seamless orchestration” (The Guardian). “It
would….be hard to describe what you see and hear
on stage. But this is one of the must fun, energetic
bunch of musicians I’ve heard-and seen- play live.” The
Evening News (New Glasgow.) What a find! Chucky
Danger’s sound is squarely in the center of today’s
pop/rock music scene. They take a backseat to no one.
Glenn Meisner, CBC Atlantic Airwaves
The wide appeal of the Chucky Danger Band
effortlessly crosses generation lines, so come one,
come all to hear another great performance on Quadra
Island. Tickets are $10 and are available at the usual
outlets: Hummingbird Office and Art Supply in the
Cove, Quadra Crafts in Heriot Bay, and at the Music
Plant in Campbell River. For more information,
please call 285 3245 or 285-3560.
www.discoveryislander.ca

Arts and Crafts
Programs

Explore your creativity with the City of Campbell
River’s arts and crafts programs this winter. Check
out the variety of classes for all ages in the Parks,
Recreation and Culture Department’s Winter/Spring
Recreation Guide for specific details, such as dates and
times. Here are some ideas to wet your appetite.
The City is fortunate to have two extremely
talented potters, Joan Grimm and Tia Wormell,
working at the Community Centre. Beginner pottery
classes are on Mondays in the daytime or evening.
The Monday evening class is currently full but we
do take a wait list so be sure to leave your name and
phone number. For those who have some pottery
experience, there are classes Thursday evenings and
Friday mornings.
Basket weaver extraordinaire, Nancy Bissonnette,
has been teaching and making fabulous baskets for
many years. All of the baskets made are woven by
hand using natural grasses and other natural elements.
This season you can choose from the following basket
classes: Earth to Sky; A Pottery Basket, Wild Bird
Feeder Basket, Easter Egg Basket and Wild Bird
House Basket. A combined class for adults and
children in time for Valentines Day is called the “Have
a Heart Basket”. Nancy will also be teaching children’s
basket making classes.
Cindy Longland’s ever popular and long running
classes Introduction to Drawing & Painting for
beginners and Intermediate Watercolour Painting
occupy the craft room throughout the day on
Wednesdays. These classes fill quickly so make sure
you register soon.
If you would like to learn to sew, need a refresher
of the skills learned long ago or just like to sew, try
Learn to Sew classes with Sylvia Dutch on Thursdays.
Sylvia is a certified sewing instructor trained in the
Palmer/Pletcsh system of sewing. If you have a child
or grandchild that you think would be interested in
learning to sew, Sylvia is interested in starting a class
for children. Just give us a call at 286-1161.
If you want more information about any of these
classes, check out the Winter/Spring Recreation
Guide or call the Community Centre at 286-1161.

www.discoveryislander.ca

Celebrate A Life
A very big “Thank-You” to Kent at the
Heriot Bay Tru Value Store for letting us have
our Celebrate a Life Xmas Tree there again this
year. Thank you also to Heidi at Quadra Crafts
who was so helpful by making space for us and
helping with the lights. Of course my dedicated
helpers, Dave and Elaine, Anne, Dawn and Kurt.
Without all of your help this would not have
been possible. We were able to raise $704.00.
These donations to the Hospice Society are used
to help train volunteers which in turn enables
anyone in need to access our services free of
charge. Thank you Quadra for your generosity,
and a Happy, Healthy New Year to everyone.
Gwen Early

Start the New Year
in Balance!
Yoga Workshop Sat. Jan. 26
“Balance and Harmony in Yoga”
9 a.m.-12:30 $45.00
Join us at West Road Yoga as we welcome
Vicky Catchpole. In this workshop we will seek
to find balance and harmony by observing the
mid-line of the body in a variety of poses.

Links to tides & marine weather
and much, much more...

www.quadraisland.ca

Vicky is a certified Iyengar Yoga teacher who
has been teaching in the Comox Valley for over
20 years. She owns The Yoga Studio on Rosewall
in Courtenay where she and fellow teachers enjoy
sharing their passion for yoga.
Please register no later than Sat. Jan.19
by email anntoelle@yahoo.ca or leave
message for Ann at 285-3783
West Road Yoga studio is located upstairs at
680 Industrial Way.
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Halliday’s Viewpoint
by Steven Halliday

Continental Divide

O

ne of the most oft-quoted sources in this
space is Harper’s Magazine, to which
I have subscribed for upwards of 20
years. Harper’s was first published in June 1850, and
bills itself as the oldest continuing general interest
monthly in America: indeed, Harper’s is the second
oldest continuing American monthly of any kind, after
Scientific American. One of my prized possessions is an
original bound copy of the June 1855 issue, all 864 pages
of it (complete with 372 illustrations), which I will soon
have to read as the font size is small enough to trouble
aging eyes. One of the benefits of subscribing to Harper’s
is internet access to their on-line archives, with most
of their published material available in several viewing
formats including Adobe PDF. A recent archive search
of the word “Canada” brought me 4,056 matches, from
which I was able to get hours of fascinating reading, and
of course, material for this column.
The search brought me articles, letters, essays,
editorials and poems regarding Canada; some authored
by Canadians, some by Americans, and many were of
indeterminate origin. A common thread was that on
many occasions over the past 150 years a particular
wariness in relations between Canada and the USA has
arisen, for economic, territorial or political reasons. For
the purposes of this column I selected 4 commentaries,
all authored by Canadians in the period July 1932 to
June 1975, from which to pass on various comments
on the tumultuous Canada/USA relationship over
those decades.
Mordecai Richler authored the latter essay, entitled
“Letter From Ottawa – the sorry state of Canadian
nationalism”. In it Richler provides a quote that I, due
to my Scots-Anglo origins, found both accurate and
amusing. While lamenting the continuing loss to the
USA of Canada’s few domestically controlled industries
he notes – “Our problem, unique in the Western world,
perhaps, was not an indigenous buccaneering capitalist
class, indifferent to those they exploited, yet intrepid and
imaginative nation-builders. Our problem was the Scots;
the most inept and timorous capitalists in the West. Not
builders, but vendors, or, at best, circumspect investors
in insurance and trust companies. If the pre-World
War I American boy, at the age of 16, was dreaming of
how to conquer and market the rest of the globe, his
Canadian equivalent, at the same age, was already seeking
a position with an unrivaled pension scheme.” True, but
we Canadians are, like the Scots, thrifty, and our national
finances prove it.
In the November 1947 Harper’s, Leslie
Roberts’ essay “Canada in Uncle Sam’s World” opens “I

do not see how it can be denied that the USA faces today a
rising unpopularity outside its own borders. Criticism of
it policies, its Congress, its press, and its people is rife even
in countries which ordinarily would be expected to be its
closest and most understanding friends.” He writes of
how US requests to Canada (for troop basing, the Alaska
Highway, etc.) during and immediately after World
War II were immediately assented to by Parliament, but
seemingly never were Canadian requests given serious
consideration. As Roberts put it, “One of [Canada’s]
highest officials put this sense of frustration into words
in 1945, when the suggestion had been made that if the
United States refused to release to Canada the complete
secret of the atom bomb, Canada, in turn, should refuse
to deliver U-235 from its pitchblende mines to the US.
“If you are Canadian,” he said, “you do not refuse things to
the United States. The scales are weighted too heavily the
other way. You discuss. You ask. You confer. You try to
reach a compromise and escape with your dignity intact.
But in the pinch you don’t refuse.” Hence NAFTA, but
we can and do refuse - we’re not in Iraq.
Bruce Hutchinson was a well-known BC journalist,
author, and editor of the Victoria Times Colonist. In May
1958, Harper’s published his essay “Why Canadians are
turning Anti-American”. Apparently, at the time, we were
in the sights of then American Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles. In reading the quote, were one to substitute
“Bush” for “Dulles” it would be entirely topical – “It is
merely factual to say that an overwhelming majority of
Canadians, including all their leading statesmen, regard
Mr. Dulles as an unmitigated disaster – a disaster affecting
Canada as deeply as it affects the USA. No Canadian
government can say these things aloud, of course, but
in the last 5 years the largest preoccupation of Canadian
diplomacy has been to repair Mr. Dulles’ blunders, as
Canada sees them.” But Hutchinson is also generous in
crediting the United States on their morality with respect
to their northern neighbour. “Canada, a relatively weak
country unable to defend itself from the giant, has always
been the supreme test of American morality, a test visible
to the entire world. A Canadian is bound to say that the
test, despite certain lapses, has been magnificently met.
No great power in the world’s history has ever treated a
small neighbour as well as the modern USA has treated
Canada. Our survival is the proof of that treatment.”
Still true 50 years later.
A Canadian playwright, Merrill Denison,
wrote a piece for the July 1932 issue entitled “The
Unbridled Frontier – Canada and the United States”. It
opens strongly - “The completeness of the American’s
self-centered indifference towards the affairs of other
people is demonstrated by nothing more revealing than
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by the general ignorance which prevails south of the
Canadian boundary of the life, work and attitude of the
people who live to the north of it.” Further along, he
notes - “From Americans who pretend to know Canada,
the Canadian frequently receives an impression of his
country as a district important for the excellence of its
salmon fishing, the handy abundance of its moose, the
stirring qualities of its scenery, and the sensible amenities
of its liquor laws (this was 1932 – Prohibition time) – in
short, a kind of glorified out-of-doors drinking, game
and motoring preserve, happily within striking distance
by Pullman (train).” And finally, “The attitude of the
USA towards war debts, its repudiation of the League of
Nations created by its wartime president, the hypocrisy of
its liquor legislation, its inability to cope with lawlessness
in its great cities are some of the things which have helped
strengthen the old prejudice first established by the
United Empire Loyalists. At no time in Canada’s history
have her people been so of one accord in saying: “Thank
God, we are not as they.”
Dennison makes a point of how the roots of the
matter run deep. “Canada was less a British colony
than an estranged American colony. The first British
settlers, in any numbers, were Americans who brought
with them a bitter rancour against the people and the
country they had left…No conscious act on the part of
the United States was ever designed to lessen that early
prejudice. Twice the US has tried to capture Canada
by force of arms: twice raids on her soil were launched
from American territory.” All true, though the matter is
far more complicated than a 230-year-old case of sibling
rivalry, and we’ve long forgiven (forgotten?) previous
trespasses.
In my lifetime, Canada/USA relations have often been
strained (and I was born while Hutchinson was drafting
his essay), but never before has Canadian chagrin been
attributable to (and directed at) primarily one American,
as it is for George W. Bush. His administration’s actions,
domestically and internationally, have almost completely
unwound decades of work done by his predecessors
in raising a positive American profile. A poll last year,
commissioned by The Guardian newspaper, ranked
whom the residents of Britain, Canada, Israel, and Mexico
felt represented the greatest danger to world peace. 1st
place went to Osama Bin Laden with 87%, but Bush
came in a close 2nd with 75%, just ahead of #3 ranked
Kim Jong-Il of North Korea. Like the rest of the world,
Canadians look to Bush’s departure in January 2009 with
hope for positive change, but history clearly shows little
reason for us to get too optimistic about real change in
US external relations any time soon.
www.discoveryislander.ca

Classifieds
VACATIONS
Y O G A H O L I D AY I N
MEXICO
Take a Yoga Holiday in Mexico
this winter with Brenda Dempsey.
Yoga, Meditation & Qi Kung will
inspire your days followed by beach
& town excursions in sunny La
Manzanilla, Jalisco, a quiet little
fishing village about 3 hours south
of Puerta Vallarta on the west coast
of Mexico. Phone 285-3054 or www.
brendadempsey.com.
<414>

SERVICES
Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR
We are now a full service appliance
repair facility for all of your domestic
appliance needs at affordable
rates. We are a new and used parts
depot for all appliances and carry
a good selection of quality rebuilt
appliances. All come with one-year
warranty on parts and labour. Free
delivery for most of Quadra. Call
285-3425 or cell 202-3425

AT MOTIF DESIGN we
provide decorating and sewing
ser vic es . We se w cur ta ins,
bedspreads, pillow cases and do
upholstery projects. Hours are 11-5
Tuesday to Saturday. Call 285-2626
or visit us at The Upper Realm in
Quathiaski Cove.

STORES
EXPLORE IS CLOSING
Final clearance sale on Saturday,
January 12th, 10 am to 3 pm. All
inventory and fixtures at rock
bottom prices!

AMPED ON NUTRITION

- Quadra Island’s Health Food
Store and Deli. We carry vitamins,
supplements, alternative groceries
and more. Energize yourself with
our delicious, organic vegetarian deli
delights. Combining what you need
with what you want.
Open 10:00 am - 6 pm every day
except closed Sundays and Mondays
285-3142

GARAGE SALES
GET THE WORD OUT

About your garage sale. Classified
ads in the D.I. are just $10 an issue
and appear in over 2,000 copies
every two weeks. Call 285-2234 for
more details.

ACCOMMODATION
COMPANY COMING? Firesign

B&B has Tourism BC approved
accommodations for your family and
friends in our cozy and comfortable
3-bedroom B&B with separate guest
entrance, kitchenette, living room,
Internet and cable TV: your friendly
home away from home 285-3390.
www.firesignbandb.com

NEW SERVICES
FERNBANK SAWMILL
Custom cutting at your place
or mine on a state-of-theart Woodmizer mill. We cut
everything from beams to siding.
Call Gerry Cote: 285-3651

FOR RENT
Large executive house overlooking
Gowland Harbour, 3 bedrooms,
21/2 baths, wraparound deck.
Very private, 5 min to Village &
ferry. Min 1 year lease. Not suitable
for sml children.$1500. per mo.
250-298-0618(Victoria)
www.discoveryislander.ca

		

For Quathiaski Cove
January 4 - 18

04
Friday

04:33
07:17
12:10
21:19

4.0
3.8
4.0
1.1

13.1
12.5
13.1
3.6

05
04:55
Saturday 08:17
12:40
21:53

4.1
3.9
4.0
1.0

13.5
12.8
13.1
3.3

06
Sunday

05:16
09:00
13:26
22:25

4.2
3.9
4.0
0.9

13.8
12.8
13.1
3.0

07
05:40
Monday 09:38
14:18
22:55

4.3
3.9
4.0
0.8

14.1
12.8
13.1
2.6

08
06:09
Tuesday 10:17
15:10
23:22

4.3
3.8
4.0
0.8

14.1
12.5
13.1
2.6

09
06:39
Wednesday 11:01
15:59
23:46

4.3
3.7
4.0
0.8

14.1
12.1
13.1
2.6

10
07:11
Thursday 11:55
16:50

4.3
3.6
3.9

14.1
11.8
12.8

11
Friday

00:11
07:42
13:07
17:44

1.0
4.4
3.4
3.7

3.3
14.4
11.2
12.1

12
00:37
Saturday 08:13
15:09
18:44

1.2
4.4
3.1
3.5

3.9
14.4
10.2
11.5

13
Sunday

01:06
08:42
16:06
19:55

1.5
4.4
2.7
3.3

4.9
14.4
8.9
10.8

14
01:38
Monday 09:10
17:00
21:27

1.9
4.5
2.3
3.1

6.2
14.8
7.5
10.2

15
02:13
Tuesday 09:39
17:52
23:30

2.4
4.5
1.9
3.2

7.9
14.8
6.2
10.5

16
02:53
Wednesday 10:10
18:43

2.9
4.4
1.5

9.5
14.4
4.9

17
01:21
Thursday 03:46
10:46
19:35

3.5
3.4
4.4
1.1

11.5
11.2
14.4
3.6

18
Friday

3.8
3.7
4.4
0.8

12.5
12.1
14.4
2.6

02:46
05:13
11:31
20:27
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